Classroom COVID-19 Policy

Students should self-monitor their health and stay home from class if they are feeling ill or have symptoms associated with the coronavirus.

Social distancing measures will be in effect throughout the class.

1. Class size will temporarily be limited to a maximum of 8 students.
2. Students will have assigned seats. Students may not change seats.
3. Students will have an assigned simulator station. Students may not change stations.

Students are always required to wear a face mask while in the building. Students are required to provide their own masks. Students will be denied entry or asked to leave the premises if they do not have a mask.

Students may only enter and exit building through the front doors of the classroom.

Kitchen is closed to students. Please remember to plan accordingly and bring your own snacks, drinks, and lunch.

Students will only be permitted access to the classroom area of building and the restrooms.

Disinfection of high touch areas, tables and equipment will be done at the completion of class each day.

ANY STUDENT WHO REFUSES TO COMPLY WITH ANY POLICIES OR ONSITE REQUESTS WILL BE IMMEDIATELY EJECTED FROM CLASS AND NO REFUND SHALL BE ISSUED.